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A bove: Captain
Haiti, right, dis-
poses of some of
the collected

trash during International
Coastal Clean-up Day in
observance of the Global
Coast Clean-up Cele-
bration, in Little Haiti. At
right: Clean-up volunteers
collect trash. On Sept. 17,
The Miami Crypto Clean-
up campaign spearheaded
the local cleanup initiative
in support of the local
Web3 community. Partici-
pants created a cleaner,
healthier ocean with every
straw and piece of trash
they removed — and they
collected some crypto for
every pound of trash col-
lected. XXXELO, the
founder of Supercar
Rooms Miami, rewarded
volunteers with a one-
minute ride in a Ferrari for
every pound of trash they
cleaned. The event was
sponsored by Miami-Dade
County, in collaboration

with Miami Solid Waste
Management. The Ocean
Conservancy and The
Captain Haiti Foundation,
at 5930 NE Second Ave.,
also took part.

Photos by
Daniel A. Varela

dvarela@
miamiherald.com

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP DAY

Cleaning to earn crypto
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The Sick and Shut Down
List returns after a quiet
week with unsafe food,
roaches, flies and our old
friend, the ice machine
with mold.
The Cheese Course,

1679 Market St., West-
on: Complaint inspection,
21 total violations, five
High Priority violations.
Apparently, the skills to

mold cheese into various
dishes in suburbia don’t
come with the skills to use
paper towels and Lysol on
mold: “Observed shelves
with mold and dust buildup
throughout.”
The hot holding area’s

reach-in cooler had torn
gaskets and “mold buildup

and dripping inside...”
Another reach-in cooler,

the one with wines, milk
and orange juice, had “17
or more dead flies on the
bottom...”
The inspector counted 22

live flies, three of which
were landing on “clean,
sanitized tea cups and
plates” and another five
flying around the dish area
with “clean, sanitized uten-
sils.” One fly was zipping
about the hot holding area
with uncovered bread and
“clean, sanitized plates on
shelves.” Four dead flies
were on a bar area shelf
with “clean, sanitized
plates.”
The inspector slung

around “clean, sanitized”
in the way a post-dropoff
coffee klatch uses “amaz-
ing” and just as inaccurate-

ly considering the dish-
washer couldn’t get up to
160 degrees: “Discontinue
use of dishmachine for
sanitizing and set up
manual sanitization until
dishmachine is repaired.”
Showing diversity in

failure to sanitize, the wip-
ing cloth sanitizing solution
measured 0 parts per mil-
lion. So, it was pretty much
just water.
As for prepared food not

kept cool enough for to
prevent bacteria growth,
the inspector got out the
Stop Sale Uzi and shot the
prosciutto; 10 pounds of
prosciutto Serrano ham;
black forest ham; pastrami;
sausage; chicken breast;
and cooked chicken.
After cutting the cheese

on this inspection (slang),
they were back cutting the
cheese (literally) after the
following day’s re-inspec-
tion

David J. Neal:
305-376-3559

SICK & SHUT DOWN

Mold buildup at cheese shop
BY DAVID J. NEAL
dneal@miamiherald.com
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soda stations, gaskets in all
reach-in coolers at the front
counter are soiled... con-
tainers in a drawer storing
utensils under the grill has
an accumulation of grease
and old food debris.”
“Grills, preparation ta-

bles, shelves, and waffle
station has accumulation of
food debris.”
The “wall throughout the

establishment has an accu-
mulation of dust.”
The House was back

open after re-inspection the
next day.

AAll Spice, 908 W.
Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lau-
derdale: Routine inspec-
tion, 13 total violations,
five High Priority vio-
lations.
The air blowing into the

restaurant came through
air conditioning vents
“soiled with accumulated
food debris, grease, dust,
or a mold-like substance.”
The front counter’s

glass warmer had “visible
food debris from the pre-
vious day.”
“Food-contact surface

soiled with food debris,
mold-like substance or
slime.” Which one? “All
cookline cutting boards.”
None of this bothered

the rodents who dropped
20 pieces of regularity on
the cardboard lining a
kitchen shelf, 30 on the
floor between shelves and
six “on canned goods and
dry storage items on
shelving across from the
kitchen cookline.”
All Spice passed re-

inspection on Aug. 26.
AOhana’s Bakery and

Bistro, 4613 N. Uni-
versity Dr., Lauderhill:
Routine inspection, 37
total violations, eight High
Priority violations.
You can understand why,

violation though it is, an
employee would want to
eat his empanandas at the

front counter, what with
“40 or more rodent drop-
pings throughout the kitch-
en prep area.”
They kept wine bottles

stored at the front counter.
About 10 oenophile roach-
es expired trying to get
there.
There was a fly in the

orange juice maker. Anoth-
er 15 flies were around a
standing reach-in cooler.
“Observed all gaskets

and reach-in cooler doors
and handles with buildup
of mold-like substance.”
The “foods, coffee, syr-

ups exposed to splash from
the handwashing sink lo-
cated at the front counter”
as was the “clean equip-
ment/dishware/utensils
stored next to handwash/
food preparation sink.”
No splash protection and

no way to dry off after the
splash. “No paper towels or
mechanical hand drying
device provided at hand-
wash sink located at front
counter.”
You could’ve fed Port-

land, Oregon or Maine,
with all the food caught in
the shower of Stop Sales
the inspector rained down
for temperature abuse:
salmon; smoked salmon;
bacon; provolone cheese;
American white cheese;
Swiss cheese; corn; tomato
sauce; feta cheese; sliced
turkey; cream cheese;
chickpeas; boiled eggs;
butter; cheesecake; empa-
nadas, beef, chicken, ham,
cheese; turkey in the walk-
in cooler; cooked spinach;
cooked meats; cooked
onions; ricotta cheese; and
lettuce.
Ohana’s passed re-in-

spection two days later.
ACrazy Crab, 8800

W. State Road 84, Da-
vie: Complaint inspection,
37 total violations, eight
High Priority violations.
When the inspector

sniffs “objectionable
odors” in the cookline, dry
storage and three-com-
partment sink areas, the
rest of the inspection is
merely running up the
score.
The dishwasher’s san-

itizer mix measured 0
parts of sanitizer per mil-
lion. The heat strip said
the water didn’t get san-
itation hot (160 degrees).
The dishwasher at the bar
area wasn’t working.
“Operator stated after

running machine that high
heat machine is not work-
ing and has not worked in
quite a while.”
A dead roach under a

prep table. Five dead flies
on a dining room window
sill.
Standing water on the

bar and kitchen floors.
And, more ice machine

fun with “Accumulation of
black/green mold-like
substance in the interior of
the ice machine/bin locat-
ed in the kitchen area.”
“Observed container of

snow crabs not covered in
walk in freezer.” Hope
nobody got the sniffles,
sneezes or any other
problem that propels mu-
cus.
Rice that wasn’t kept

warm wasn’t kept at all
after it got hit with the
Stop Sale.
“Food-contact surface

soiled with food debris,
mold-like substance or
slime.” The soda nozzles
and soda nozzle holders at
the bar area had a “mold-
like substance” as did a
bar area handwashing
sink’s interior and nozzles.
Also, the soap dispenser
wasn’t working at that
handwashing sink.
The handwashing sink

near the three-compart-
ment sink didn’t have any
mold-like substances, but
it didn’t have any soap,
towels or blow dryer.
Crazy, but the Crab

passed re-inspection the
next day.
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